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If your heart is tired within, if your mind is tired of resisting, if your bodies are tired of sustaining
themselves and this world, child, the time has come to surrender to God.

If your spirit is tempted, if your soul is in agony, if loneliness approaches, even while surrounded by
friends, and silence is what speaks loudest within you, child, it is because the time has come to
surrender to God.

The planetary Passion begins with temptation.

Before surrendering all for love, your Lord had already spiritually carried the weight of the world
and, defeating inner temptations with the revelation of His unbreakable Faith, He then overcame His
most human resistances by sweating Blood and, in that, He overcame the fear of all humanity, of
experiencing surrender and sacrifice for a love without rewards.

But once again, I tell you, My child, meditate upon the Cross of your Lord, and create a deep
connection with Him.

Because when the Divine Word becomes silent, when the stars hide in the sky and even your inner
universe is dark, like a night without the moon, it is only the power of the memory of the Passion of
Christ that will inspire your soul. It is your profound union with Him and the goal of imitating His
footsteps that will allow you to continue moving forward.

It is so little, My child, that you suffer grief magnified by the temptations of the world, the assaults
of these times. But I tell you that much greater is the Love and the Power of God within you.

Risk discovering it; surrender yourself to live it.

Do not remain in weariness or agony, but rather drink from the divine Chalice that seems to offer
you pain but, in reality, offers you infinite Love.

You have My blessing for this.

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


